Social Personality and Health Network
Listserv Information (Updated September, 2010)
This SPH Network listserv provides a forum for discussing and sharing knowledge
relevant to social/personality psychology and health. The list is open to all members of
the SPH Network and members may post messages at any time and all members are
welcome and encouraged to contribute. The SPH listserv is a valuable tool for keeping up
with activities and issues in the field, and provides a discussion forum for scientific and
professional topics and a means for exchanging information (job listings, conference
updates, etc.).

Posting Messages: Members may post at any time by sending their e-mail message to the
following address: listserv@sphnetwork.org. This is a non-moderated listserv. As such,
messages sent to this address will immediately be sent to all listserv members. The rules
and guidelines for posting on the listserv are given below and are also available on the
SPH Network webpage: http://sphnetwork.org/information-exchange.html. Questions
about posting on the listserv should be sent to Geers@sphnetwork.org.

Unsubscribing from the Listserv: Members may unsubscribe from the list at any time by
sending a message to Geers@sphnetwork.org and typing SIGNOFF SPH LISTSERV in
the subject line of the message.

Listserv Usage Guidelines: Because this is a non-moderated list, it is up to each member
to monitor her or his own posting content and listserv actions. Below are some guidelines
for the listserv.
1. The list may not be used as a forum for illegal purposes, including but not limited to
defamation, violation of intellectual property laws, violation of antitrust or unfair
competition laws or violation of criminal laws.
2. Do not intentionally interfere with or disrupt other group members, network services,
or network equipment. This includes distribution of unsolicited advertisement or chain
letters, propagation of computer worms and viruses, and use of the network to make
unauthorized entry to any other machine accessible via the listserv.
3. The list may not be used for electioneering (e.g., campaigning, solicitation of support),
promotion of political actions (e.g., boycotts, letters suggesting legislation), fundraising
activities, actions advancing personal or another's professional gain, advertising
professional services, or for any other personal or monetary profit/gain or other
commercial purposes. Do not post messages for which the primary purpose is to advance
the business or financial interests of any person or entity, or otherwise to promote a
financial transaction for the benefit of the author directly or indirectly.

Examples of prohibited communications include advertisements for products or services
and direct solicitations of listserv members to purchase products or services. Examples of
messages that may be of financial benefit to listserv members but are not prohibited
because they do not result in the financial benefit of the author include news of job
listings or position openings or discussion of professionally-related products or services
where the listserv member conveying the information is not in the business of selling the
products or services.
4. Do not post messages containing information that is defamatory, abusive, profane,
threatening, offensive, or illegal. Please keep messages constructive, supportive, and
collegial.
Removal from the list:
The SPH listserv administrator, acting on behalf of the SPH Network, reserves the right
to remove members from the list who violate its usage.

